building
naturally

finding your

WHY

Knowing your “why” will empower you to action, pull you
through moments of difficulty, and inspire personal growth.

TIPS FOR FINDING YOUR WHY
• A
 sk yourself for what reason, for what purpose, or
to what end am I doing what I do?
• D
 etermine what cause or belief inspires you to
move forward.
 on’t stop at the first answer you come to. Continue to
• D
ask yourself why until you find what really drives you.

Write Your Why Here:
Once you understand your why, no matter how improbable, the how becomes easier and
more enjoyable.

Create a Vision Board
A vision board is a way of displaying and reminding you of your why. Visual representations often
evoke more emotion than a written phrase. Use your vision board to depict your desired future and
set you on a path to achieving your dreams.
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setting

GOALS
Setting goals provides you with long-term vision and short-term motivation. A
long-term goal offers you a clear perspective. It helps you see beyond today’s work
and reminds you that there is a greater purpose.
Write Your Year End Goal:
A short-term goal can help you measure your progress toward your long-term goal. Shortterm goals will shape how you spend your time and clarify the value of it.

1 Month Goal:
3 Month Goal:
6 Month Goal:
Post your goals in a visible place to remind yourself each day of what it is you intend to do.
Put them on your computer monitor, bathroom mirror, or refrigerator as a reminder that this is
a business and what you put in is what you’ll get out.

WHEN SETTING GOALS, MAKE THEM

SMART :

income earning

STATEMENT

The dōTERRA® business opportunity is robust and growing. While the vast majority
of Wellness Advocates are focused on the use of essential oils for the benefit of their
family and friends, for those that want to develop a profitable business by actively
working to grow and achieve leadership ranks, there is a significant earnings
opportunity as noted below. Of course, each Wellness Advocate’s results will depend
on the time and effort they put into building their own dōTERRA business.

Rank

Structure

Average
Monthly
Earnings

Average
Annual
Earnings

Percent of
Leaders

$2,100

$25,500

63%

$4,700

$56,000

21%

$8,800

$105,000

5%

$16,000

$193,000

8%

$36,500

$438,000

2%

$106,800

$1,282,000

1%

S

Silver

Silver

E

E

E

Elite

Elite

Elite

100 PV
3 personally enrolled Elites

G

Gold

Gold

P

P

P

Premier

Premier

Premier

100 PV
3 personally enrolled Premiers

PL

Platinum

Platinum

S

S

S

Silver

Silver

Silver

100 PV
3 personally enrolled Silvers

D
Diamond

Diamond

S

S

S

S

Silver

Silver

Silver

Silver

100 PV
4 personally enrolled Silvers

BD

Blue
Diamond

Blue Diamond

G

G

G

G

G

Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold

100 PV
5 personally enrolled Golds

Presidential
Diamond

PD
Presidential Diamond

PL

PL

PL

PL

PL

PL

Platinum Platinum Platinum Platinum Platinum Platinum
100 PV
6 personally enrolled Platinums

*This graph is based on the 2014 Income Earning Statement. To view the full statement, please go to doterratools.com
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Introduced to Leader
Training Program

Engaged in dōTERRA
University

Hosted a Class

Enrolled in Share
Program

Enrolled in Loyalty
Rewards Program

MY dōTERRA® TEAM

Product Training on
Initial Order

ACTIVITIES

Identify as User, Sharer,
Builder (see page 8)

leader

DAILY

WEEKLY

MONTHLY

S C
 ontact 2–3 people
S E
 ngage in 30 minutes of
personal learning
S Follow up with contacts or
class attendees
S U
 se dōTERRA products

S H
 ost 1–2 classes a week
S P
 articipate in 1 mentor call
S S
 hare 3–5 Samples

S A
 ttend a monthly training
seminar
S P
 articipate in the Loyalty
Rewards Program
S Evaluate your goals

COMPENSATION
FAST START BONUS
Fast Start allows Wellness Advocates, regardless of their rank, to earn a bonus on individuals
they share essential oils with and then enroll. Each Wellness Advocate wanting to earn Fast
Start must have a 100PV Loyalty Rewards order to participate. Fast Start is paid weekly on
the PV from the orders a new Wellness Advocate places in their first 60 days.
26.40

Lisa enrolled Megan. Megan
placed three orders in her first 60
days. (Order PV: 132PV, 78PV, and
147PV) Lisa received a check for
each of these orders equal to 20%
of the PV. (Checks: $26.40, $15.60,
and $29.40)

132 PV

15.60
78 PV

Lisa

29.40

Megan
147 PV

When you help new Wellness Advocates participate in the share program, you are encouraging
them to not only receive free product, but to earn a Fast Start Bonus.

$250

POWER OF 3
If you teach the importance of the Loyalty Rewards
Program and develop the structure necessary to
qualify for Power of 3, then you will have developed
the organization needed for reaching leadership
ranks within dōTERRA®. Power of 3 is paid monthly.
There are three Power of 3 bonuses: $50, $250,
and $1,500. Each can be achieved through
structure and team volume.

124
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251

Michelle

Jennifer

118

Emily

143

Phillip

212

Emma

108

Aaron

189

Susan

110

Daniel

214

Jason

43

Olivia

636 Team Volume

142
651

dōTERRA leaders teach individuals working
toward qualifying for this bonus to build to
the Power of 4. Adding a fourth Wellness
Advocate to your structure increases team
volume and prevents you from missing your
bonus if a team member in your Power of
3 structure fails to place a Loyalty Rewards
order during the month.

$50

Katie
Team
Volume

142
651

185

Lisa
Team Volume

Michael

552 Team Volume
48

Needed Volume

DEPTH VERSES WIDTH
As a Wellness Advocate, you could potentially sponsor all of your new enrollees. However, this
wouldn’t be strategic in helping you maximize the compensation plan. Instead, place each
Wellness Advocate under someone who will educate and support them and in a position that
helps structure your volume.
Although you may plan to be the primary support for one of
your enrollees, you may find that they would be best placed
farther down under a builder or sharer. The Power of 3 teaches
this concept by requiring structured depth as opposed to
keeping all of your enrollees on your top level.

Did you know that Diamonds
with the largest checks have
Diamonds on their third and
fourth level?

$250
$50

Place your team
members’ names on
the appropriate line

Team Volume

Write the order volume
for that month in the
essential oil drop.
Team
Volume

Add the volume for each
team and write the total
in the box labeled team
volume. Team volume
should equal 600 PV.

Team Volume

Team Volume

identifying and placing

TEAM MEMBERS

One of the most important parts of building a dōTERRA® business is structuring new Wellness
Advocates within your team. When placing new Wellness Advocates, identify the activities they
are or would like to be engaged in and place accordingly.

USER
• L
 oves dōTERRA and wants
to be a Wellness Advocate
for themselves and their
household.
• Interested in learning more
about the role essential oils
play in health and wellness.
• W
 illing to refer family and
friends who show interest
to a dōTERRA leader for
information.

SHARER

BUILDER

• L
 oves dōTERRA products
and wants to casually share
essential oils with others.

• Interested in replacing income
through building a home-based
dōTERRA business.

• Interested in earning enough
in bonuses to pay for their
monthly Loyalty Rewards
order.

• Initiates and teaches classes to
introduce others to essential oils
and the opportunity.

• Willing to host or invite
individuals to an event taught
by a dōTERRA leader.

• A
 ctively learns and uses the
knowledge they’ve gained to
support team members.

Builders should be placed on your first and second levels. Sharers
should be placed on your second and third levels under Builders.
Users should be placed on your third level under Sharers or
where volume is needed. Often, Wellness Advocates who begin
as Users quickly move into the role of a Sharer or Builder after
experiencing the benefits of essential oils. Communicate regularly
with your team to ensure they are receiving the correct support.

A Wellness Advocate has
14 calendar days after a
new Wellness Advocate
enrolls to move them
within their organization.

MAINTAIN ENROLLERSHIP
When you place a personally enrolled Wellness Advocate directly under another team member,
that team member becomes their sponsor. Sponsorship is important when referring to Power
of 3 and commissions, which are based on structure. When you place a personally enrolled
Wellness Advocate under a sponsor other than yourself, maintain enrollership. Enrollership is
important when determining Fast Start and rank advancement.
Only give up enrollership when the sponsor has:
• Shown their commitment and support to their team through teaching and mentoring.
• Grown faster and stronger than the enrollee you are transferring to them.
• Advanced in rank and needs the enrollership to reach a leadership level.
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